LAKELAND REVIVAL
“CLIMB THE HIDDEN CLASSICS OF THE LAKES”
Join the Arc’teryx Lakeland Revival this summer from the 5th May
- 31st August. This selection of routes has been but together in
association with the Fell and Rock Climbing Club, which has
produced the rock climbing guides to the Lake District for many
years. The routes are a selection of good routes throughout the
Lake District, but on the less popular crags, and hopefully this will
help to open up more routes and crags to climb on and enjoy.

MOUNTAIN DAYS
Mountain routes introduce a whole range of extra considerations such as longer
approaches, more serious weather, condition of routes, drying out periods, aspect
of crags, longer days and less frequented crags – against that a day on a mountain
crag can give memorable ascents with the “full package” of a fantastic feeling
away from the world below, views over the surrounding fells, intricate route
finding and reliance on yourselves - get up there and try these!

AW’ REET (Up to MVS)
Stoat’s Crack (HS)
Pavey Ark, Langdale

Pavey is such a fine crag with many excellent routes. This finds
the easiest way through a big area of steep rock.

Evening Wall (HS)
Lining Carg, Borrowdale

A great location, fine crag and excellent rock with a true
mountain feel.

Original Route (S)
Great How Crag, Dow

A fine positioned crag well above the Coppermines Valley. The
route can be used as a start of the ridge up to Swirl How or
combined with some climbing on Little How Crag.

Pisgah Buttress Direct (S)
Scafell Crag, Scafell

The “forgotten buttress” left of Scafell Pinnacle. A fine route
weaving up the centre of the buttress.

Sledgate Ridge (HS)
Gable Crag, Great Gable

There is a special feel about Gable Crag - especially late on a
summer’s evening. Carry rucksacks and ascend to the summit
of Gable.

North Climb (HS)
Pillar Rock, Ennerdale

First climbed in 1891 - should be a piece of piss - but beware! A
superb D with a S finish which has been the scene of many
epics - nuff sed!

Tower Buttress (VD)
Black Crag, Ennerdale

If you want to get away from the world - go here. Superb rock
in a stunning situation.

Direct Route with the Bolt
Finish (S)
Waterfall Buttress, Newlands

Newlands is hidden away to the west of Borrowdale - but has a
good collection of crags with some fine routes - this is one of
them!

GOOD ON YER (VS - E1)
Sword of Damocles (E1)
Bowfell, Langdale

Classic route first climbed by Pete Greenwood and Arthur
Dolphin way back in 1952.

Thunderclap (VS)
Little How Crag, Dow

Great little crag with a selection of fine routes on immaculate
rock.

Square Chimney /
Medusa Wall (VS)
Esk Buttress, Eskdale

A day on Esk Buttress is like a day in paradise!

The Centaur (HVS)
East Buttress, Scafell

What is a classic route - straight as a die or weaving up a crag?
This is very much of the weaving variety - into stunning
positions and magnificent climbing.

Long John (VS) & Not a Cairn
in the World (HVS)
The Napes, Great Gable

A great combination working up the crags - good to take
rucksack - to end at Westmorland Cairn and one of the finest
views in the Lakes

Megaton (HVS/E1) & The Devil’s
Eliminate (HVS)
Pillar Rock, Ennerdale

When you have got to Pillar you want to make the most of the
climbing there - try this combination!

Brandywine (VS)
Grey Crag, Newlands

Don’t forget about Newlands - Grey Buttress has some very
good routes on steep solid rock.

Clubfoot (VS)
Dovenest Crag, Borrowdale

An unusual crag with a built-in cave. This route makes a fine
frontal attack.

REET ‘ARD (E2+)
Pink Panther (E2)
Dow Crag

“Cat like” - that is what you have to be around here on this
immaculate wall.

Air on a Bowstring (E3)
Bowfell, Langdale

The rock right of Bowfell Buttress is comething special and this
route goes right up the centre!

Cutting Edge (E3)
Round How, Scafell

The stunning looking arete on this fine crag

The Cayman (E2)
Napes, Great Gable

Back to the birthplace of rock climbing - but in a more modern
idiom. Excellent face climbing with Napes Needle in the
background.

Please ensure you have read all the guidelines at www.arcteryxlakelandrevival.com

